The use of semi-autonomous Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) to support emergency response scenarios, such as fire surveillance and search and rescue, offers the potential for huge societal benefits. However, designing an effective solution in this complex domain represents a "wicked design" problem, requiring a careful balance between trade-offs associated with drone autonomy versus human control, mission functionality versus safety, and the diverse needs of different stakeholders. This paper focuses on designing for situational awareness (SA) using a scenario-driven, participatory design process. We developed SA cards describing six common design-problems, known as SA demons, and three new demons of importance to our domain. We then used these SA cards to equip domain experts with SA knowledge so that they could more fully engage in the design process. We designed a potentially reusable solution for achieving SA in multi-stakeholder, multi-UAV, emergency response applications.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, many innovative solutions have been imagined, developed, and deployed with the goal of enabling humans and machines to engage collaboratively in real-world tasks. Such systems incorporate aspects of both Cyber-Physical Systems Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. CHI '20, April 25-30, 2020, Honolulu, HI, USA. Copyright is held by the owner/author(s). Publication rights licensed to ACM. ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-6708-0/20/04 ...$15.00. http://dx.doi.org/10.1145/3313831.3376825 (CPS) [49] , and Socio-Technical Systems (STS) [13, 55] and are characterized by close co-operation between multiple humans and machines. They can be referred to as socio-technical CPS. One example is a system that deploys small Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) alongside human first responders [8] to quickly create a 3D heat map of a burning building, detect structurally unsound hotspots, or to generate thermal imagery of smoke-filled rooms to search for people trapped inside the building [24] . In such scenarios, a certain degree of UAV autonomy is essential as it frees up human responders to focus on mission planning and decision-making tasks without dealing with low-level details of controlling individual UAVs. Humans, however, need to collaborate closely with the UAVs, for example, examining video streams to evaluate potential victim sightings or setting high-level mission goals.
Designing this type of system represents a 'wicked' design problem [45, 11] , characterized by Rittel and Webber as a unique problem with no well-formulated solution, multiple stakeholders with conflicting needs, no definitive test of a solution's validity, and little opportunity to learn by trial and error [45] . Addressing such problems requires designers to acquire a deep understanding of stakeholders' needs, identify conflicting goals, understand subsequent tradeoffs, and ultimately to design a solution that balances these goals and tests the solution in a real-world context [51, 54] .
Historically, many CPS failures have originated in the user interface (UI). For example, in 1988 the US Navy shot down a civilian plane with 290 people on board. The Vincennes had entered Iranian water and mistakenly identified the Airbus as an attacking F-14 Tomcat despite the fact that the Airbus was emitting civilian signals. The mistaken identification was partially attributed to a problem in the UI which caused the operator to confuse the data of a military plane in the area with that of the civilian one [10] . In fact, prior studies have shown that design problems have contributed to 60% to 85% of accidents in aviation and medical device domains [34] , including many attributed to "human" failures [25] .
Some of the most common user interface design problems in socio-technical CPS are related to poor Situational Awareness (SA), defined as the ability for users to perceive, understand, and to make effective decisions [15] . In this paper we therefore focus on the design challenges associated with designing effective situational awareness into our "DroneResponse" system. DroneResponse uses multiple UAVs to support emergency responders, and introduces novel design challenges due to the high degrees of coordination and situational awareness required between humans and semi-autonomous machines. Figure 1 depicts an early prototype for a river-rescue scenario. Three UAVs are dispatched on the river (shown as yellow shields), and are tasked with planning and executing search routes. UAV #3, uses image recognition to identify a potential victim in the water and streams video shown in the left side panel.
The DroneResponse project emerged from an ongoing collaboration with members of the South Bend fire department who currently use manually operated UAVs for emergency response. Given the novelty of deploying semi-autonomous UAVs for emergency response and the subsequent lack of existing, clearly defined, and reusable design solutions, we followed a participatory design approach [5] . This enabled us to benefit from firefighters' knowledge, develop a shared vision, and to fully engage the firefighters in the design and validation process. This paper claims three core contributions. First, we present design solutions, co-designed by domain experts, to address the challenging design problem of deploying semiautonomous UAVs in emergency response scenarios. Second, we describe and evaluate the use of visual aids, in the form of SA cards, to engage domain experts in the process of designing and heuristically evaluating a UI for situational awareness. Finally, we introduce three new SA design challenges of particular relevance in socio-technical CPS systems, where humans and machines interact in dynamic and novel ways.
RELATED WORK
Our work focuses on participatory design for SA in a challenging socio-technical CPS domain. While numerous authors have described studies on participatory design [5, 27, 48] , there is little work at the intersection of participatory design and SA, especially in the CPS domain. The seminal work on SA demons by Endsley [14] focused on user-centered design rather than participatory design; however, our goal is to engage domain experts as co-designers rather than to design the product for them. In one exception, Lukosch et al. [27] , explored the use of participatory design for serious games that provided a virtual world environment in which to develop SA skills. However, the virtual environment is very different from the life-or-death domain of Emergency Response.
Several researchers have reported case studies of SA in specific domains. For example, Breuer et al. [6] , explored SA for operators in the control center of a tsunami early warning system. Similar to our work, they adopted Endsley's principles of design for SA and then used domain experts to evaluate the UI for conformance to SA guidelines. However, their domain was centered around a single control center, did not include autonomous agents partnering with humans, and did not engage users in a participatory design process. Similarly, Onal et al., applied a Situation Awareness-Oriented Design (SAOD) process to analyze, design, and evaluate the UI for an electric mining shovel [38] . They used goal-directed task analysis to understand users' goals, followed by a UI design phase, and finally a UI evaluation step based on simple assessment rubriks; however, they did not use participatory design. Many papers have explored SA in systems where operators interact with a single robot or machine [16, 19] . While we can draw lessons from their work, SA challenges associated with a single machine differ significantly from a multi-UAV emergency response environment.
In addition, several authors developed communication dashboards to support situational awareness across teams [39] . Such dashboards could be used to support situational awareness between multiple people and machines in DroneResponse. Oliveira et al. [37] , explored and evaluated ways to visualize information in support of SA. Yet other work has described novel design techniques for achieving SA. For example, Daniello et al. [12] , presented an approach that uses adaptive goal selection to achieve SA. Finally, many researchers have explored "artificial" situational awareness for autonomous vehicles [28] . While this is of direct relevance for our project, our focus in this paper has been on SA for human operators.
SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
Situational Awareness is defined as the ability for users to fully perceive, understand, and make decisions in a given situation [14] . Perception (Level 1 SA) is the most basic level and involves recognizing and monitoring elements such as people, objects, and environmental factors as well as their current states. Comprehension (Level 2 SA) builds upon perception and involves the ability to develop a picture of the current situation through using pattern recognition, evaluation, and interpretation to synthesize information. Finally, the highest level of SA, Projection (Level 3 SA), involves understanding dynamics of the environment and projection of future states. An effective UI design must support all three SA levels.
The basic river-rescue scenario, depicted in Figure 1 , highlights several user interface challenges affecting situational awareness. First, the three UAVs are operating semiautonomously, and the human Incident Commander (or his/her proxy) needs full awareness of the scope of UAV permissions and the current state of the task. This includes marking their geographical boundaries, understanding their current modes (e.g., searching, returning home), capabilities (e.g., thermal or visible-light imagery) and constraints (e.g., poor light requires thermal imagery), and empowering the designated operator(s) to issue meaningful commands. For example, UAV #3 has identified a potential victim and has automatically switched to "track-victim" mode. The operator is alerted to this event, inspects the video stream, confirms or refutes the victim has been found and takes appropriate actions.
Background: Situational Awareness Demons
There are eight common design errors that occur frequently in user interface designs which inhibit SA. These are documented as SA demons by Endsley [14] , and are summarized below with a brief discussion of their relevance to our domain.
D-1: Attentional Tunneling (AT)
Emergency situations demand extensive awareness of the current state of the mission; however in fast-paced socio-technical CPS environments, users need to constantly process information from multiple sources. Attentional tunneling occurs when a user fixates their attention on a single informational channel for an unhealthy length of time, thereby neglecting other critical information, and failing to perform other important tasks [56, 43] . For example, in the search-and-rescue scenario, attentional tunneling could occur if the design allowed the user to expand imagery streaming from one UAV in a way that entirely covered status messages from other UAVs.
D-2: Misplaced Salience (MS)
In socio-technical CPS, prominent and conspicuous warnings, alerts, and alarms are often used to notify users when key events occur [41] . However, poorly placed warnings and alerts, can easily lead to misunderstandings. Our previous example of the US Naval ship shooting down a commercial plane provides a compelling example of this problem.
D-3: Information Overload (IOL)
Information overload occurs when too much information is simultaneously displayed on the screen, making it difficult for the user to process [23, 30] . For example, a user could be overloaded with multiple video streams of active UAVs, firefighter tracking information, and status messages from each UAV. To guard against information overload it is important to display only essential information and to make additional information available upon demand. Our heuristic evaluation of UIs for manually operated UAV systems (not reported in this paper) unearthed several problems with information overload, such as displaying latitude and longitude coordinates represented by a constantly changing numbers which are impossible for a human to process in real-time.
D-4: Out-of-the-Loop Syndrome (OLS)
Semi-autonomous systems need intermittent manual intervention to ensure safe and correct operations and must therefore be carefully and continuously monitored. However, system autonomy tends to reduce monitoring behavior of the user [4] . A user is considered out-of-the-loop if they fail to adequately monitor the system due to over-reliance on automation [15] . For example, a UAV operator could fall out-of-the-loop when UAVs are autonomously planning and flying routes and the operator loses track of their current flight plans, tasks, and intents. When a user goes out-of-the-loop they will be illprepared to make decisions or take control in an emergency situation. Given human fallibility and the inevitability of humans losing focus, the UI must provide sufficient support to allow an operator to quickly re-enter the loop.
D-5: Errant Mental Models (EMM)
Over time, humans develop a mental model of the system [33] . An errant mental model arises if a user's understanding of the system behavior is inconsistent with its actual behavior, creating a gap in situational awareness, and potentially causing the user to make erroneous decisions [46] . For example, in DroneResponse, the image recognition capabilities might be trained in good weather and daylight conditions, and an operator might incorrectly assume that it will perform at the same level of accuracy in low-visibility conditions. Maintaining a correct mental model is especially challenging in a system in which AI (artificial intelligence) is responsible for much of the underlying decision-making.
D-6: Requisite Memory Trap (RMT)
Humans can typically retain five to nine pieces of information in their short-term memory [32] ; however, the information is fragile and can decay quite rapidly [3] . Since human shortterm memory is limited, excessive reliance on it can cause intermittent loss of situational awareness. For example, it is unrealistic to expect the drone commander to remember the constantly changing state of all UAVs in the air and on the ground (e.g., their locations and remaining battery), their capabilities (e.g., onboard cameras), positions of human operators, wind conditions, and current river configuration (e.g., fallen logs) in order to make strategic search-and-rescue decisions.
D-7: Workload, Anxiety, Fatigue, & other Stressors (WAFOS)
WAFOS is evident when users deal with constant alarms and complex environments over time. Stratmann and Boll [50] performed a "demon hunt" for causes of maritime accidents and reported that 40% of 333 studied incidents were caused by fatigue. Despite its importance, we do not initially focus on WAFOS in our study as the emergency response scenarios we are currently exploring are relatively short in duration.
D-8: Complexity creep (CC)
System complexity can prevent users from forming adequate internal representations of how systems function, thereby making it difficult to project future events [14] . However, it is unlikely to be a near-term issue in our greenfield DroneResponse project which is in the initial phases of development and therefore contains limited features.
New SA Demons for Socio-Technical-CPS
In addition to Endsley's previously reported SA demons, we identified three additional demons based on our experiences of working with UAVs. All three represent challenges that touch the physical world and therefore go beyond the boundaries of the graphical user interface and have been validated during our participatory design process.
D-9: Transition failures across Graphical & Physical UIs (MUI)
We often think of situational awareness from the perspective of the graphical UI. However, a CPS often requires physical UI controls in addition to graphical ones. Misalignment of these UIs during transitions from one interface to the other can cause confusion and errors. In our prior work we described an accident that occurred when flight control was ceded from a computer to a human operator using a hand-held controller [7] . Prior to take-off, the operator had incorrectly positioned the throttle in the fully downward direction. This mistake was ignored during software controlled flight; however, as soon as control was ceded to the handheld controller, the UAV plummeted 30 meters to the ground and broke upon impact as shown in Figure 2 . This demon is particularly insidious in our domain where UAV control is expected to pass between humans and machines. UIs must be carefully aligned during transitions, and potential misalignments identified and mitigated through countermeasures and/or warnings.
D-10: Socio-Technical CPS Communication Failure (STC)
In a socio-technical CPS, high degrees of collaboration require clear human to human, UAV to UAV, human to UAV, and UAV to human coordination [29] . Communication failures across any of these pairings can isolate humans or UAVs, introduce confusion and uncertainty, reduce understanding of recent events, and force humans and/or UAVs to make independent decisions without the benefit of intended coordination mechanisms. In emergency response scenarios, communication has traditionally been based on the use of radios and hand signals, and communication failures are inevitable due to unclear spoken commands and spotty telecommunications coverage. A well-designed UI provides the opportunity to augment radio-communication with visible messaging and to provide communication logs that enable a human or UAV to quickly reconstruct situational awareness lost through a communication breakdown.
D-11: Enigmatic Autonomy (EAU)
An autonomous system can change its behavior at runtime in response to changing conditions and events [1] . Humans therefore need to understand the capabilities and permissions of the autonomous system [47] in order to interpret its behavior. For example, the human operator must understand when and why a UAV makes an autonomous decision to return to launch (RTL), switch operating modes from search to track-victim mode, or change its flight plan to avoid a communication deadspot. The UI must provide sufficient information to keep the operator aware of current autonomous permissions.
Each of the SA demons proposed by Endsley (S1-S8) [15] comes with a set of design principles that can be used to heuristically evaluate the design and to provide potential solutions for identified problems.
THE DESIGN PROCESS
Our design process involved six collaborative sessions including a total of 15 emergency responders and 10 researchers as summarized in Table 1 . All emergency responders were selected by the Fire Chief due to their expertise in UAV piloting and river rescue. The city of South Bend provides swift-water river rescue training to approximately 100 emergency responders across the eastern part of the USA every year. Participants involved in key design sessions, included the Fire Chief, the city's Drone Operations Coordinator (who is also a certified remote pilot (RPIC)), and six additional FAA certified RPICs. All of these participants were trained and experienced in search-and-rescue missions. Brainstorming and ride-along activities in earlier phases of our project involved additional stakeholders with more general fire-fighting knowledge. These included a fire inspector and shift supervisors. 
Requirements Discovery
At the start of the project we conducted a series of meetings. The first two meetings focused on establishing a shared vision for the project, while the third meeting was used to identify and prioritize use cases of interest, including river-rescue, which is the focus of the remainder of this paper. As illustrated in Figure 3 each use case describes the main sequence of actions, as well as alternatives and exceptions [9] (cf. Figure 3 ). Many different scenarios can be extracted from a single use case.
Preliminary Design and Prototype Development
In the first design session, the firefighters show-cased their current off-the-shelf system called DroneSense. DroneSense does not support any form of UAV autonomy, but does provide features for tracking manually flown drones manufactured by Da-Jiang Innovations (DJI). The firefighters explained which features they particularly liked or did not like, and also missing features that would be helpful to them. This feedback, in conjunction with an initial heuristic evaluation of their system, provided insights into SA demons, such as Information Overload and Requisite Memory Trap that they currently experienced. We then used a set of paper prototypes that included maps, video streams, and objects (e.g., UAVs, people, fire engines), that the firefighters manually arranged into their desired screen layout. This activity provided general feedback about the screen layout and elements that were particularly important to the firefighters. For example, they discussed specific roles (e.g., Incident Commander vs. UAV Commander) and their informational needs, and requested new features to track UAVs and people and to mark objects, such as fire engines or hazards, on the map.
Based on the information collected during the first participatory design session we developed wireframes for river-searchand-rescue. We followed standard design principles based on Nielson's [35] and Norman's [36] principles for interaction design, as well as Endsley's design principles for avoiding SA demons [14] . We created a rapid prototype as an executable Angular App, supported by existing software systems including DroneKit Python and Ardupilot to control single UAVs [2] , the Dronology platform for coordinating and monitoring multiple UAVs [8] , and YOLOv3, a pre-trained real-time object detection algorithm to support image recognition [42] .
Designing for Situational Awareness
In the final phase, we focused on the design of DroneResponse, paying special attention to situational awareness in the context of UAV autonomy, and multi-agent communication and coordination. Less innovative aspects of the application, such as displaying UAV positions and movement on the map, were also addressed but were not a focus of our work. The remainder of this paper describes the design process and its outcomes.
METHODOLOGY: ENGAGING DOMAIN EXPERTS
In early phases of the design process, we recognized the need for domain experts to understand concepts of situational awareness in order to engage more actively in the design process [20] . By exposing domain experts to SA design concepts we hoped that (1) they could provide better input as we collaboratively evaluated the emergent design, and (2) provide higher-quality design suggestions informed by their knowledge about designing for SA. We explored different solutions and adopted two techniques of (1) using visual aids to build an understanding of situational awareness, and (2) using a scenario-based approach to evaluate situational awareness of the preliminary design. The first technique was chosen to empower our stakeholders to recognize and discuss SA issues, while the scenarios were adopted for their proven effectiveness for engaging users in the requirements discovery and design process.
Using Situational Awareness Cards to Build Knowledge
We created a set of graphical cards describing each SA demon as depicted in Figure 4 . We simplified the names of some demons to make them more memorable, for example, changing "Misplaced Salience" to "Misplaced Warnings". For training purposes, we briefly described the SA demon depicted in each card. After presenting each card, we reinforced the concepts by asking firefighters to think of scenarios in their own domain in which the SA demons might be particularly relevant and asked them if they had experienced any of these SA demons with their current manual system (DroneSense). Finally, we specifically reminded them that several of the SA demons are particularly relevant when UAVs exhibit autonomous behavior and that it was therefore important to rigorously validate the DroneResponse design against these demons.
Scenario Driven Approach to Validation
We derived scenarios from system use cases specified during the requirements discovery phase (e.g., Figure 3 ). Use cases have multiple potential execution paths, each one representing a concrete scenario describing the system's behavior [22, 40] . Developing an appropriate and sufficient set of scenarios to explore and validate the user interface design is similar to the challenge of creating a good set of user acceptance tests, where complete coverage is impossible [21, 53] . We therefore developed a set of six guidelines for deriving scenarios from use cases to better engage domain experts in the design process. Each of the following guidelines describes an event or situation and maps the guideline back to an SA Demon. G1: Distinct human-in-the-loop decision points (e.g., a UAV detects a potential victim and the user must either confirm the sighting, reject it, or request additional imagery from other perspectives) (cf. SA Demons D-1 to D-10).
Misplaced Warnings
All notifications must be displayed clearly and in the right location.
In this example it is ambiguous whether the "Low battery " alert belongs to the Red Drone or the Black Drone. G2: Major mode changes made autonomously by a UAV (e.g., searching → track-victim, or flying → RTL (return to launch)) (cf. SA Demon D-11).
G3: Situations in which the user must project future behavior in order to make a decision. (i.e., Level 3 SA). Furthermore, variants of these scenarios were developed to test multiple simultaneous events (cf. SA Demon D-3), and diverse environmental conditions (e.g., light, dark, low-visibility) (cf. SA Demon D-5).
Scenarios for Evaluating SA
The following scenarios were used to evaluate and explore the UI design. Several of them include variants which were derived from alternate paths through the original use case. S1: Victim Identification: (S1.1) The UAV conducts a search for a victim in the river. The UAV flies over an object, processes the image, identifies the object as a likely victim, aborts the current search, and switches to "track-victim" mode. In the second related instance (S1.2), the UAV identifies an object but rejects it as a potential victim, remains in its current mode, and continues flying (maps to G2, G3, G6). S2: Lost Communication: (S2.1) A UAV flies outside the expected bounds of the search area and DroneResponse loses communication with the UAV. As an exception case (S2.2), communication is lost to a UAV that remains searching within the expected search area (maps to G5). S3: Battery replacement: (S3.1) A UAV with low battery, autonomously returns home for a battery replacement. Simultaneously, a new UAV takes-off from the home-base as a replacement. In an alternate exception case (S3.2) a UAV with over 80% battery remaining incorrectly returns home for a new battery (maps to G2,G7). S4: Manual Takeover: Each UAV is assigned a unique color that is used to mark the physical UAV, its hand-held controller, and its UI proxy. In this scenario the system raises a malfunction alarm on the red UAV and the operator responds by picking up the red hand-held controller; however, due to incorrect labeling (for purposes of the scenario), the controller is actually paired to the blue UAV. As a result the blue UAV, and not the red UAV, responds to the manual flight controls. This scenario evaluates the extent to which the UI enables the user to understand what is happening despite the physical/graphical interface misalignment (maps to G4,G6). S5: Multiple Alarms: Multiple alarms are raised simultaneously: (1) communication is lost with a responder's tracking device, (2) a UAV identifies a potential victim, and (3) another UAV raises a low battery alarm (maps to G8).
Using Scenarios to Co-Design for Situational Awareness
At the start of sessions two and three, we used the SA cards to introduce SA concepts and their associated demons. We encouraged firefighters to freely contribute ideas and to share both positive and negative feedback as this would help us to incrementally improve the design. We then systematically conducted scenario walkthroughs [26] , using the following questions to trigger discussion for each scenario.
• What is happening? This question was designed to test SA support for perception (i.e., Level 1 SA) and comprehension (i.e., Level 2 SA). For example, in scenario S2, we explored whether the users understood that communication had been lost, and later restored, to the UAV. We also asked if any important information was missing.
• What do you want to be able to do? Situational awareness not only describes what is currently happening, but enables users to make decisions based on projections of future events (i.e., Level 3 SA Figure 5 : The design was incrementally refined based on feedback from firefighters during co-design sessions. S1, when the UAV detected a potential victim with a certain degree of confidence, we asked the firefighters what they wanted to be able to do and how much autonomy they wanted the UAV to have. • Do you see any SA demons at play? To encourage the firefighters to evaluate the design, we asked questions that probed for SA demons. For example the question "If this scenario were enacted in rainy weather, would that change your actions (why or why not)?" was designed to explore the Errant Mental Model demon.
DESIGN SOLUTIONS FOR SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
We report the outcome of the participatory design process and address the following research question:
(RQ1) What design solutions were adopted in DroneResponse, and which of these can potentially be reused in other UAVbased socio-technical CPS?
For each SA demon we discuss design challenges, describe important contributions made by the firefighters, and report key observations about the final design solution. Some observations are supported by examples while others are derived from discussions which are not otherwise reported due to space constraints. Field notes from each design session are provided as supplemental materials. The design observations represent solutions that could be useful to other designers working on similar applications. Figure 5 illustrates how one aspect of the design evolved through various stages of prototypes.
Attentional Tunneling
Our initial design included an always visible status panel on the right hand side of the screen which showed UAV state, thumbnail video streams, current alarms, and available operator actions. Users could request a larger video stream upon demand. However, the firefighters were adamant that when a UAV identified a victim they would exclusively focus their attention on the video stream. One firefighter stated "When we find a victim we don't care about anything else" and proposed immediately displaying a full-screen view of the (candidate) victim. We decided to use a tabbed view, with each tab representing a potential sighting of a victim, marked with the probability that a victim had been found. Firefighters said they would prefer to inspect image streams one-by-one, stating that "As (candidate) victims come in, we (would) prioritize the first one that comes up, clear it and go on with the next one". Tabs were chosen for the design because they provide a simple means for switching between similar types of views. Key Observation: In this life-or-death scenario, the firefighters embraced attentional tunneling as a necessity and did not perceive it as a demon. However, as UAVs must be continually monitored we defined the dedicated role of a technical UAV operator whose sole responsibility was to manage UAVs.
Misplaced Salience
UAV autonomy has significant impact upon the user experience in DroneResponse, especially in comparison to the current state-of-the art systems where UAVs are flown manually. This led to several design discussions focusing on the best way to display each UAV's flight information. The firefighters proposed changes for several icons such as the route markers and flight paths. They did not initially understand the use of a blinking timer next to a UAV to depict communication loss stating "Why was it blinking? 9 secs ago? 11 secs ago?"; however, after discussion, they agreed that blinking was a good indicator of lost communication and that they would remember what it meant in the future. Another major difference from their previous system is that a single commander would be responsible for multiple UAVs. Scenario S5 therefore evaluated the UI's support for multiple simultaneous alarms. The firefighters initially stated "we can prioritize the alarms ourselves", but then asked "can we have two different colors? Use bright red for victim alarms so we see those first", and this suggestion was implemented for Design Session #3. Key Observation: The UI needs the ability to display the UAV's recent path (i.e., its tail) as well as its planned route. Furthermore, critical victim-related alarms must be clearly differentiated from other alarms.
Information Overload
Information overload could occur because of the need to monitor multiple UAVs. However, we followed Endsley's design principles and as a result the firefighters did not mention information overload problems. They did confirm several design decisions; for example, they confirmed that the common practice of displaying numerical latitude and longitude values was distracting and that the rapidly "changing numbers" were impossible to parse. However, one firefighter said that they "might be needed to relay to dispatch" and would be useful for "incidents covering wider geographical regions such as widearea search or flood surveillance." We therefore made the GPS coordinates available upon request, but retained the altitude indicator in the main UAV display. Key Observation: Avoid displaying constantly changing latitude and longitude coordinates. Differentiate between information that must be always available in a given context (e.g., velocity and altitude), versus additional information that could be provided upon request (e.g., latitude and longitude).
Out-of-the-Loop Syndrome
An emergency response environment is noisy and fast-paced, with many distractions that could lead to a person going outof-the-loop. However, we did not observe this behavior during our design sessions at the fire department despite several alarms that went off during our visit. When one UAV flew off the screen as part of a planned exception case, the firefighters noticed that "it is a flyaway" and then stopped monitoring it even though its status still appeared in the right hand panel.
One firefighter stated that "we weren't ... snoozing, but . . . we did not know what was happening." To address this we added additional alarms, delegated the responsibility of fly-aways to the technical UAV operator, and clearly depicted current operational responsibilities in the UI. Key Observation: The UI must enable users to recover situational awareness if they go out-of-the-loop; however, this demon is unlikely to show itself in the early phases of design and testing. We therefore defer its evaluation until the system is deployed for outdoor field tests with physical UAVs, noisy fire-trucks, and people (acting as victims) in the water.
Errant Mental Models
The certified UAV pilots were clearly aware of the impact of environmental variables on UAV flight with comments such as if "winds change then they (UAVs) need to land immediately and give notification", and stated that weather conditions needed to be clearly displayed. They also asked "if there is very little light will it (image detection) work with infrared?" and made comments such as "you are instructing (training) the computer program to recognize" a victim but it "will not look like this on infrared." The pursuing conversation showed that the firefighters understood the importance of training data matching the current usage environment, and that they wanted to understand the impact of any mismatch. We agreed to display visual cues as reminders for different environmental conditions such as high wind, low visibility, or dark conditions, that could impact UAV behavior. Key Observation: Provide prominent visual cues, such as weather icons, for any operating conditions that are likely to impact system behavior. Make relevant information available upon request. (e.g., "You are operating in low visibility conditions. Expect the UAVs to fly more slowly and closer to the surface under these conditions.")
Requisite Memory Trap
In general, we did not observe any major memory problems. This was partially because the original design displayed all available actions for every human decision point. One minor exception occurred when a UAV automatically switched to RTL (return to launch) mode due to low battery and the firefighter tried to figure out where it was going and asked "where is home?" To remediate this problem he proposed adding an additional icon to mark the home location of each UAV. Key Observation: Clearly identify and display any information that is needed within the current context (e.g., a UAV needs to return home, and therefore the home location is displayed on the map). Whenever operator input is needed for a critical decision (e.g., when a victim is found), display common options prominently on the screen.
Socio-Technical CPS Communication Failure
The firefighters described the high volume of radio-chatter needed to coordinate activities during an incident, and the inevitable communication failures that occur in practice. They saw the opportunity to "reduce radio chatter" by creating alternate communication paths. They wanted the system to automatically "drop a pin" at the victim's location, and "push the pin" to the rescuers on-board the boat whenever a firefighter confirmed a victim sighting. They also wanted the new system to further reduce radio communication by tracking positions of firefighters on the scene. Key Observation: When contact is lost with either a human or a UAV, a warning must be displayed indicating the duration of lost communication and the last known position. Identify potential interfaces that could strengthen system-wide communication.
Misaligned Graphical & Physical UIs
Scenario S5 was specifically designed to test the alignment of graphical UIs and physical devices. In one example, the firefighters suggested the use of permanently "colored handheld controllers" to reduce configuration mismatches. This aligned with a previous design decision to assign each physical UAV a color code that would be stored on its permanently attached companion computer. The stakeholders also suggested providing an "ipad display on the (handheld) controller" on each UAV to display status and to stream imagery from any onboard camera. They said this would help the remote pilots control the UAV and bring it safely back home. These issues raised during the design session reinforced the need for close pairing between physical and graphical UIs. Key Observation: Identify all potential pairings between graphical and physical UIs (e.g., throttle position of hand-held controller as UAV transitions from computer to manual control) and integrate consistency checks. For example, sound an alarm on the UAV Technician's UI and prohibit a UAV from taking off until its handheld controls are positioned correctly.
Enigmatic Autonomy
The firefighters raised many questions about the UAVs autonomy stating that "the autonomous part is so new to us." However, as the project proceeded they asked increasingly informed questions that reinforced the value of participatory design. In the first walkthrough of scenario S2, a firefighter asked "How do we know that the drone is recognizing a person on the water" or "holding onto a branch . . . as opposed to first responders standing on the river bank?" In another scenario walkthrough, a firefighter asked "Why is it (the UAV) flying there?" highlighting their need to understand the UAV's permissions and capabilities in order to understand what is happening and why it is happening, and to make decisions based on their projections of future UAV behavior. Key Observation: Explanations of UAV permissions within the current environment (i.e., What is the UAV allowed to do right now?) must be provided. While not directly discussed, we also propose providing support for retrospective analysis that explains UAV actions taken during a mission (e.g., Why did the UAV behave as it did and with what degree of confidence did it make those decisions?).
HOW PARTICIPATORY DESIGN WORKED IN PRACTICE
In addition to exploring relevant design solutions, we also evaluated the effectiveness of the participatory design process itself and the extent to which the firefighters contributed constructively to the design. We primarily focused on addressing the following research question:
To what extent did the domain experts contribute to the design process, and is there any evidence that their exposure to SA concepts contributed to their engagement?
Design Contributions: Analysis from Field Notes
To answer RQ2, two researchers carefully reviewed the field notes from the three participatory design sessions reported in Table 1 , and coded each of the firefighters' suggestions according to the following categories:
• Novel design suggestions: Design ideas that went beyond the existing design. • Confirmation of existing design decisions: Confirmatory comments about features that were already implemented in the design (i.e., in either the wireframe or executable prototype). In many cases, the confirmation was supported by additional rationales. • Emergent Requirements: System level requirements and comments about problems or challenges that should be addressed, but without associated design solutions. We also differentiated between suggestions that were ultimately accepted or rejected as valid and feasible requirements. • Other: All other comments, clarification questions, and suggestions that did not clearly fall into one of the above categories was implicitly labeled as 'other'.
From now on we refer to these suggestions collectively as design contributions, with the exception of those in the 'other' category which are excluded from the subsequent analysis.
We used deductive coding [17] to cross-reference each design contribution with its associated SA Demon(s) the code-book depicted in Table 2 . The codebook was developed iteratively through identifying key terms that served as indicators of each SA concept. In the case of OLS we only found one example, and therefore include the entire phrase used by the firefighters. Second, we used an inductive coding approach [52] to identify core themes. Two researchers individually tagged each contribution with one or more potential themes, producing 35 candidate themes, and then performed card-sorting to produce ten themes: adjacent systems, alerts, autonomy, drone operations, environment, human decisions, image recognition, rescue operations, teams & roles, and UI design. Analyzing the encoded notes led to the following observations.
Firefighters drew on their domain knowledge in combination with SA concepts to contribute design ideas. For example, they explained that placing the buttons for responding to a potential victim sighting over the video stream would help them make faster decisions thereby indirectly referencing improved salience (displaying UI elements that support human actions within the focus area), requisite memory trap (reminding them of their immediate choices), and enigmatic autonomy (interjecting human decision making at a critical juncture of the UAV's autonomy). They brought broad-ranging domain knowledge to the design process, thinking far outside the box of what we had previously imagined by proposing novel integration points to enhance socio-technical communication and raising the need for the image recognition algorithm to differentiate between victims and rescuers or bystanders.
SA cards were used in Sessions two and three with the goal of increasing the level of engagement in design discussions. All three sessions were of similar duration. Session one (without benefit of the cards) resulted in only one design contribution with four indirect references to SA concepts, while Session two resulted in five design contributions with 19 SA references, and Session three produced six design contributions with 29 SA references. While the number of references to SA concepts clearly increased after the cards were introduced; these, results are based on limited meetings and controlled studies would be needed to make more general claims.
Firefighters' Perception of Participatory Design
We created a short questionnaire to collect feedback from the firefighters about the participatory design process [31] . We asked the firefighters to respond to two prompts: The situational awareness cards helped me to (1) evaluate the design, and (2) describe my design ideas, using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 'Strongly Agree' (5pts) to 'Strongly Disagree' (1 pt) with an additional 'Not applicable' option.
Five people strongly agreed, and two people moderately agreed that the SA cards helped them describe their design ideas, while only three strongly agreed and four moderately agreed that the SA cards helped them to evaluate the design itself. In both cases one person returned a neutral response (a different person in each case). These responses supported our observations that the firefighters proposed design solutions that addressed specific SA demons; but less frequently commented on whether the design fully mitigated the demon.
THREATS TO VALIDITY
There are several threats to the validity of our study. First, we opted to capture field notes instead of recording the design sessions as we did not want any of the participants to feel inhibited. To minimize the potential for lost information we had two note-takers at each design session (see supplementary material) and used information from each set of notes to identify design contributions. Second, while we expect our results to generalize to a broader set of socio-technical CPS, they are derived from a limited number of design sessions for a single system in a specific domain. Finally, while we have tested DroneResponse with physical UAVs, the design sessions were conducted using high-fidelity simulated UAVs. We decided not to conduct physical field tests with firefighters using the current prototype for two primary reasons related to safety and human trust in the system. A prototype, by design, is developed quickly in response to user feedback, and has not yet undergone the rigorous testing required to support field-tests. Evaluating the design in a simulated environment has a greater impact on certain SA demons than others; for example, it is hard to fully evaluate the UI with respect to errant mental models and out-of-the-loop syndrome without conducting field tests with physical UAVs. However, we are currently developing a robust, safe, and reliable version of the system, based on the design solutions that emerged from this project.
CONCLUSION
This paper has described our participatory design process in which we engaged domain experts in identifying and analyzing design tensions, and designing a UI to support effective SA in a socio-technical CPS where humans and UAVs partner together to support emergency response. The design produced by this process reflected the domain knowledge and vision of the firefighters as well as ideas for human-drone partnerships in collaborative mission-centric environments. We documented key design observations that emerged from the participatory design process, producing a solution that could potentially be reused across other multi-user UAV applications, or even in other applications in closely related domains [44, 18] .
The participatory design process not only provided a solid foundation for the design of the system, but established a shared vision for moving the project forward. In the next phase of our multi-year project, we will extend the UI to enable human operators to communicate mission goals to UAVs. We plan to conduct field tests with the South Bend Fire Department and to further evaluate the UI design's support for situational awareness using physical UAVs in the Spring of 2020. We have established a review board in conjunction with the South Bend firefighters and the City of South Bend, whereby we will design and develop DroneResponse through a series of simulations and field-tests (on our campus and in the downtown area of South Bend), and the review board will evaluate when DroneResponse can be safely and beneficially deployed in a live emergency mission.
